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How To Find All Missing Persons / Unsolved Cases.  

And Collect All Reward Offers. Volume XXXXIX. 

 THE CASE OF LESLIE ATN KATERNI ALSO 

 KNOWN AS LESLIE ANNE KATNICK 

 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

 

Leslie Anne KATNICK 

Missing Person 

DOB: 1966-08-30 

The Government of the Province of Nova Scotia is offering rewards 

of up to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) for 

information leading to the arrest and conviction of the person(s) 

responsible for the disappearance of Leslie Anne KATNICK. 

On November 4, 1991, Montreal Police received a complaint from 

Mr. Katnick, who reported that his daughter, Leslie Anne Katnick, 

was missing. Leslie Katnick had been residing at 3407 Rosedale 

Street, Montreal, Quebec, until November 1, 1991, which was the 

last time she was seen by either friends or family. 

The investigation revealed that Leslie Katnick registered into the 

Halifax YMCA on November 2, 1991, for several nights and 

returned the key on November 4, 1991. Ms. Katnick’s banking card 

was also used on November 2, 1991, in Halifax. No further 
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information has surfaced with respect to the whereabouts of Leslie 

Katnick, and the circumstances of her disappearance are suspicious, 

and foul play may be involved. Police believe there are persons who 

have information that could result in an arrest and possible charges. 

Any person with information regarding the person(s) responsible for 

the disappearance of Leslie Anne KATNICK should call the 

Rewards for Major Unsolved Crimes Program at 1-888-710-9090. 

The reward is payable in Canadian funds and will be apportioned as 

deemed just by the Minister of Justice for the Province of Nova 

Scotia. Employees of law enforcement and correctional agencies are 

not eligible to collect this reward. 
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TOMORROW’S WORLD ORDER’S PERSPECTIVES 

 

USE OF PREDEFINED AFTERLIFE PARAMETERS 

 

These guide souls the moment it exist the human body on its journey 

to Yahweh the creator these define what to do and what to expect as 

you go to hell or heaven if a souk leaves earth it enters ozone orbit 

and instantly everything reboots for it to start a new phase of life 

after living the earth’s body now what happens is that it enters the 

ozone orbit and a simply click caused by the sudden drop of pressure 

from -1186 to – 20  means the bottom shaft of the soul will lift 

rapidly and this pushes its back into the air higher than its head best 

example is a penguin but with real human legs and head just the 

shape now God created a life predefined program for them instead of 

asking what should I do and where should I go they instantly know 

from predefined stencils if you did well and talked most about God 

then heaven is for you if you did evil and talked more about the devil 

then the devil is yours now if we Ask what can be of humans without 

souks this is the answer dead forever your soul is you a new 

transformation to the electromagnetic waves life where you see 

Yahweh for the first time and praise him and wish you had seen him 

a long time ago because of his Majesty and will always be there 

forever now what are all these you may ask these are rules to be 

guided by in the creation court in short it has everything humans 

know about the judges and the presiding judge who will always be 

Yahweh and 84 angels surrounding the altar 28 high priests who 

always say Yahweh have mercy on humans and 74 smaller courts 

priests who always say Yahweh has mercy on humans and 96 

princesses who say glory to Yahweh forever and ever amen we have 

96 elders who always say if I can why he can’t meaning if the devil 

can drink blood why can’t Yahweh who created the devil and blood 

do the same now this is not the same as saying if the devil can kill 

why can Yahweh its more on professional grounds rather than 
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challenging now if we look at the inside of the court we have 81 

priests surrounding the altar who say Yahweh be merciful to humans 

but if they disobey you we put hem on trial for you and kill them for 

you almighty Yahweh inside this is a round circle where Yahweh sits 

and asks questions now if we look deep inside the court you will see 

that there are other things that resemble earth high courts like 

benches and chairs 10 times human sizes for the gods who are so 

enormous 2 are equal to 84 billion humans in size   

predefined parameters for humans after death as in know what is 

inside is a large size of books the book of creation is among them 

with 10897867892836789012348678901245861789011 pages and is 

divided into humans first then chapter for animals then a chapter for 

angles then a chapter for gods and a chapter for Joseph Yahweh’s 

best friend and a chapter for Yahweh’s best friend’s wife Anna and a 

chapter for Yahweh’s wife Catitighit and lastly a chapter for Yahweh 

and recently a chapter for davidgomadza as Yahweh’s representative 

on earth marking the new beginnings starting in 2025  

1. tell us who killed you 

2. tell us what killed you 

3. tell us why and who killed you 

4. tell us why you died 

5. tell us what could have been done and is not done 

6. tell us what could be and why 

7. tell is when this happened 

8. tell us why this is so 

9. tell us why this is so 

10. what can be done to improve this 

 

What does the book of creation say about davidgomadza 

David Gomadza is the first and last ruler to be appointed by Yahweh 

fir the next 25 billion years and will act as his representative on earth 

deciding cases and upholding his principles on earth and as such has 

been entitled to 489 trillion dollars in assets this number signifies 

eternity among humans and the beginning of a new Era chapter 

7867892802893862841890287689018320867890123486789018236

487289128610 Creation manual the new Era of new electromagnetic 

wave conduit signed and dated by Yahweh himself on 27may2024 at 
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237800 Yatime 

creation.universe.ya.start.end.find.davidgomadza.ya.askya.ya 

 

Ask.read.creation.manucreation.universe.ya.start.end.find.davidgoma

askya.ya 

 

Ask.rulesofthecourt.start.now.start 

David Gomadza welcome the rules of court are guiding principles 

that tell you what to do and how to do it first you must always say I 

believe in the court of creation and I shall abide by he rules of this 

court and shall always do things according to the rules of this court 

in deciding the cases I am assigned to you must ask what can be done 

so that you know all your options before making choices the court 

system will make it easy to check files and ask the outcomes of the 

decision ask the court the final decision in any case. 

 

THE AFTERLIFE CONVERSATION AND THE COUNCIL OF 

CREATION'S ANAYLSIS. 

 

LESLIE ANNE KATNICK  

 

i had just finished work and found out that i still need to buy 

something so i went back to town and found my car clamped for 

illegal parking and when i complained i was told that a policeman 

had handed you tickets and you must pay first and they give me his 

number and i phone him he said pay first then we can talk so i 

refused because we have free parking i had forgot to display only but 

i was authorized then he said you must pay to talk either way the fact 

that you did not display means you have no right to claim a wrongful 

act so pay or don't call its that simple so i stopped calling then he 

called and said i can only cancel one of the ticket then i still refused 

and said it's that simple either cancel all or don't call so he cancelled 

all there and there then two weeks later he came and parked outside 

and said what can i do for you to make it up to you to make up for 

causing your problems and he smiled and i said make love to me 

joking and he get out of the car and pushed me inside the house 

pointing the gun and said where is the bedroom and i said i am 
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joking and he said you no you are not i know my azt said she is 

horny and don't lie then so i came and he grabbed my hand and said i 

am fucking you tonight come now let's go then he said take off your 

knickers yourself so i did and bent down but he refused and said 

wash yourself you filthy cow and left the reason he left he realised i 

have an asm meaning american but he only went down to his car and 

took a rope to tie me to the bed then he return when i was 

masturbating and said what are you doing i got you this so you can't 

call anyone before the deal is over so i agreed i was honey this day 

so i agreed we had sex all day then he said i go now don't park your 

car again illegal because if you do you must pay first then call me i 

am on commission you don't pay i don't get paid it's that simple but i 

have a policy i don't get paid then i come and say okay you pay me 

and i laughed then she wrote a cheque for 20000 dollars in my name 

and said it's either you left or take check and fuck me again that way 

when you go home you say i was working let today collecting cash 

only because this check can be exchanged even in 24hr supermarkets 

then i thought about and took it and said i go and change it first then 

she said if that's the case then buy me a list of household goods if 

people see you then they are not going to worry you moved in they 

know i let out some rooms then he left but this night did not come 

back he came back only 8 days after this day looking like a drunk 

and said to sleep 20000 not enough 40000 ok so top up this time i 

only go after we do fuck so i said everything you have to do twice so 

he laughed and wrote 40000 then he said i said 20000 if i take 40000 

then why i owe you 20000 what do you want doing and i pointed at 

my vagina then he said that means 20000 short he looked confused 

and i wrote another for 40000 then he calculated and said still 20000 

short so i said the last i paid 20000 so 20000 for the last time and he 

started laughing and said you got me so i sleep here 2 nights then we 

are square so i agreed so he said okay and he stayed for 2 nights and 

after 2 nights he left without a word he only said if i can i can quit 

my jon and marry you instead and i laughed and said my father was a 

parking police officer and that's how he met my mum and he laughed 

and said so you only like me because i look like your father that did 

him damage after this day he started searching about my father until 

he finds him and they started visiting each other behind my back so i 
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agreed to marry him then he said i can but and left then we were 

about to get married and he drove into him while drunk and said i 

love him that means now i just love you i found that odd so i 

postponed everything but he got angry after this he started kicking 

everything then he said you used me you only wanted your old man 

now that he is in hospital now you don't want me i slapped him then 

he said i get a gun in the car don't move and he came back and blast 

me at close range and said you americans you think having money 

means everything and blast me again then i heard creatures inside me 

crying and screaming saying  long ago 8 seconds 

1. 98 

2. 26 

3. 48 

4. 7 

5. 8 

6. 7 

7. 5 

8. 10 

9. 1 

10. 28 

then one said she can't be saved the damage is intensive so many 

damaged critical points so let her go to ya someone tell ya she is 

coming then i died i felt flying so fast i could see things moving then 

i saw where it's written in another language aternopqrstuvw then my 

body said hell reception then another said welcome after reading then 

i saw a woman who look like a penguin and said welcome are you 

for heaven or hell instantly my body marked points in my body and 

she said he'll then i said why he'll and not heaven she said you still 

want sex so go to hell heaven all your genitals will he removed on 

entering ozone then ever since i have been in hell reception  

 

hi my name is leslie atn katerni but i used the name leslie anne 

katnick to hide in canada from american authorities for tax evasion 

after selling my house in arizona usa in 1989 but paid after i left as 

expert to reduce the amount i owe the american government then 

when i arrived in canada some cops who are local there started 

checking on me because i flashed money i sold the house for 800 
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million to a bank a house worth 2 billion which my father left for me 

ever since i had bought a house for 2 million in canada at 289 

resovelt road where i died on 19 november after being short in the 

right chest by pc aton ertopqrstuvw meaning aomnopqrstuvw 

meaning aster who said if we can't agree on residence status then 

what can i do i think you are not candadian if that's true then you are 

marrying me for visa to escape justice but i am a cop what does that 

make me  a trafficker i replied joking and he said don't move i know 

where to send you and blast me 3 times and died 8 seconds later still 

only used 20 million of my 800 million i took to canada but opened a 

fake bank account and transfer the money to my real account but i 

was an orphan and the money could still be in my account 

pc aster omnop i work for the sheriff office in canada ottawa district 

and love what i do because i never got bored i work for the sheriff 

department and saw an opportunity in parking fines then i said if i 

can then why not and started working there until i got a tipoff that we 

have a rich but illegal woman living there and if you threaten her she 

give you 20000 dollars so i got my staff and trailed her for 6 months 

then started to see everything that she was lonely really lonely that 

she went for 6 months without sex i was young then so i said i give 

her 2 tickets if she accept then i will keep giving her until value is 

90000 the same they give for  reporting an illegal immigrant but after 

only 2 tickets worth 200 dollars we reached a stalemate she said it's 

blackmail i don't do that i came illegally but settled legally so i 

refused to pay then there were rumors she start searching online for 

hard porn that raved me so i started calling her but she kept putting 

the phone down until she said i can't pay you anything if you 

approach me like that as if i killed someone when i only brought 

money to your country respect or fucga then i cancelled all the 

tickets and apologized nicely and said if i were you i will be getting 

so much down there but no one wants anything illegal around here 

right then she cursed and slammed door then weeks later out of the 

blue my friend said that woman has 800 million dollars not canadian 

shit toilet paper but american dollars then i froze and said if i can 

then i can get all of that but how then i started researching about her 

then discovered how she transfer the money from her real account 

then to her fake account then take it out in supermarkets i copied all 
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her account number and listened to her while she transfer and noted 

her lips and sent to lab as a crime happening there so i lave live feed 

as i had access to the apartment as i had given her 2 tickets she 

refused to pay i said i must collect but i need to find out what she has 

so i come back with debt advisors or collectors the story was in the 

papers so people sympathized with me then i went there this day she 

was drooling i could hear high breathing as i lay on the bed just 

down stairs  her flat since she refused to pay and the tip off i went to 

look for a flat but down her apartment but made sure that i don't pay 

the last month but one day i said if i can then maybe i can but then i 

rang her expecting her to put the phone down but then again she said 

did you phone to apologize and i said yes but if i can i can marry you 

because i don't do blackmail and put the phone down exactly like she 

did to me then she called and said why did you move down me i real 

man would move next to me so after a month i moved next to her 

then she opened the door all day and left it like that until i went to 

knock then she cried and said first opportunity you should have taken 

it now i was going to close the door and go back to the states as 

expert to avoid losing almost 100 million in fees i paid 750000 

already  and i took her to the bed but said because you left your door 

open you must remove your knickers your self so cursed and said 

everything i do myself what about you the trafficker and laughed that 

freaked me out i realised how deep that could be because i had been 

seen several times on tv in supermarkets cashing in hard cash which 

a one reporter could not identify the source but the woman he was 

blackmailing that made me literally shit myself with fear she said 

what's that smell did you or it's that conman again but what does he 

want again he think he can steal from me  and she said stupid 

canadians fbi will fuck your brains to death and laughed then we 

started dating for real she gave me 80000 everyday everytime we had 

sex and after 3 months i had 2.8 million in my account from 600 per 

month job to 2.8m only after 3 months then i got greedy when i 

found out what really happened her father was a billionaire then lost 

all the money but the house then he refused to sell the house which 

they would have lost anywhere then the daughter hired crooks to 

steal him and hold him hostage for 3 months but in good care so that 

he can't complain much and hired him a girlfriend as the sister of the 
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kidnapper so she kept saying i told him to look for a good man for 

me but one with a good house not a whitehouse he can't pay for then 

she sold tge house and  left him 200 million and he bought a small 

house now she wanted to reunite with daddy and lived ever happy 

after now i will confess the fbi sent our department a message saying 

one of their fugitive lives in that area and they want all the money 

without her  

i want all the money without her 

i am special agent resper i work for the fbi but i am working for 

secret canadian authorities to get rich americans to american then 

know how they take money out then dig a grave fir them and take the 

money for ourselves just like they used to during the war 

then he said she will not start a relationship until she has gone back 

home so i was appointed as single with an attitude so this night was 

the planned massacre night when anything she said would lead me to 

kill her at point blank so that when she go to god she won't say 

anything much other than i was blasted and they say too much 

violence with 3 things can make a person be denied heaven so i 

thought and planned until this night i cried though when she started 

calling me dad in her sleep if i refuse sex i realised that her father 

was a policemen but who gives parking ticket and would come back 

home empty handed without food until he changed and struck it big 

time as a banker later i realised he was good at mathematics 

algorithms that he started predicting things and betting big money on 

them doing well or falling until the government stopped all that now 

without money he could not sustain that lifestyle so would start 

gambling and betting on the house as collateral then she studied all 

this and realised that she is better off fighting him then return with 

hard cash then reunite the flight date was the next day 16th of april 

2001 after 2 years in canada from late 1998 then we found another 

woman who looked like her and gave her all the codes and bank 

cards and asked her for money and transfered to her from her real 

account so that when that happens again no one will suspect that so 

the night of death i was supposed to refuse everything sex etc but i 

was so week after making the easiest millions in the tune of 38 

million in 8 months i was ready to get rid of her so if people saw me 

with money then nothing bad would come out of their mouths so i 
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said are we still going to be married in the states when i visit  then 

she looked upset and said what why you cancel you start again you 

just want more money but i can give anymore all my accounts are 

frozen it only said fbi but fbi will never touch private accounts ever 

and my heart beeped hard and she said you have something to do 

with this because i only transfered to your girlfriend ever since that 

everything has stopped working but you don't know how the 

american banks works they can only take a certain amount per day 

they tried to take more that's why now i have to go there and and she 

looked at her purse it was gone she looked at me and said what are 

you trying to do she looked like me and my passport is gone  are you 

a trafficker to the states that word again raveled me so i said wait 

here i go downstairs and get my gun so that she ran away without 

anything but if she stay i kill her and bury her so i took my time and 

took the stairs then walked slowly and stopped and looked at the 

window then i froze she was on the phone 

hello someone stole mu bank cards and pin number freeze all 

accounts with immediate effect then the person said wait a minute i 

will transfer you then he hung up on her and she held then he 

returned and said the transfer has been canceled by fbi then she said 

what transfer then he said your transfer and hang the phone 

[i am stellos fuji i work for the canadian government telecoms 

system and hack calls of all people they want to kill before they 

leave so that any calls they make few days before leaving are dealt 

within the country we will simply end the calls without them leaving 

the country] 

then i heard noises as if she was parking to run then i got rifle and 

checked it for bullets and my heart tore when she looked at me and 

sat down why did she not run 

why are you not running 

i did not have sex  yes sense of fear is erased by arousal when a body 

is not sexually satisfied especially for female it can't sense danger as 

much as after sex  

i looked again and she was now crying saying he hung up on me who 

is fuji because i heard someone saying fuji she is going anyway 

without the money so let her go and he said it's not about the money 

they screwed us more than we did so they must die then he said fbi 
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but he rubbed it off saying it's his idea he wants tie money to himself 

not to canadian government do you know how much is it then the 

other person said 6 million 

[ i am andres peters i work with fuji for the canadian 

telecommunication but the undercover section where we jamm all 

foreign citizen calls and kill them and take their calls and money and 

give them a proper christian burial i am taking part in the murder of 

leslie anne katnick but real name is leslie ann kernick who is 

american with 800 million after losing 60 million only in canada 

decides to live and go back then own agents tipped us for a reward of 

150000 only so we refused because you will never get this but they 

come after you so tonight if we pull this off we will all be 

millionaires he said 5 million just to cover up everything and 

10million to take part but fuji wants 70 million so he blocks every 

call she makes even to herself and he laughed] 

i reached for the gun and checked fir bullets in the groove 

compartment and if she had run plan be was to make it a hit and run i 

had preferred this after all she had refused to pay the parking ticket 

so i ran to the car prepared to mall her then take her to the hospital 

then swap cars and bury her in canada with so much deep forest it's 

hard to find where unless if you are god then i jumped in the car and 

waited to get a signal from the department sergent api ersety had just 

texted me saying we are ready you wait outside she is coming 

anytime now then i freaked out when i realised that if its everyone 

then there is no money but if i were really clever i could have just 

walked out the other women had passed and the had agreed for her to 

buy a house in the usa from canada for 700 million then when there 

then sell it the problem came when they said sign the form no one 

expected that and signature did not match so the bank said we can do 

this tomorrow if you are tired then she agreed tomorrow i go with her 

and offer them a cut they said 20 each and they are 6 who can make 

this go away so i agreed after all it's 800 million less less than 100 

million so a good 700 million so i agreed but now the whole city 

wants 5% of 100 we have lost already to keep quiet then i panicked 

when i heard sirens coming i realised that if someone else came then 

that's it we are all dead or the money taken so i approached her as she 

was starting to pick up things and just went 1, 2, 3 and stopped for 
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the first time i killed someone and i heard so loud 8 seconds then 6 

then 4 then 2 and death and she fell down and looked at me and 

closed her eyes quickly i lifted her closed apartment put her in the 

bonnet and drove off in high speed the other way silent though until i 

reach a junction and stopped then opened the bonnet and took her out 

into the woods and under a huge growth left her there after removing 

everything even her knickers just as she was born and burnt 

everything next to her body until its black ash then i received a call 

from her bank saying the transfer has been jammed by the fbi for real 

then i noticed the loud noise was the fbi so we cancelled the money 

chase but left the girl  yo live as her maybe one day i get to marry her 

but for now that's it 

long ago 8 6 4 2 

hi a i am asm i work for the fbi i was put yo kill leslie ann kernick 

the day she was born my mission is to kill leslie ann kerning but 

some policemen called aerps mnop real name stertetop stere said 

they come with millions and return with million pretend to want to 

get married then run with stolen hearts because mine is broken after 

she cancelled all plans because i went to the usa to meet her father 

who i liked very much then decided i love him too but accidental as i 

was pushed knocked him slightly to need medication but minor 

sketches only so i left usa for fear of being arrested for dangerous 

driving that meant marrying a felony and will start checking the 

wealth so she postponed and instead bought ticket for him which he 

gave the woman who dressed up like a man which she refused 

i must kill leslie ann kernick 

gps before death 8798687890284890285 

after death 8798687890284890285 i am still in the same body 

28.7890284 north of ontario canada from junction 78 i am still here 

78.867890284 south of ontario canada chip codd 

786890284867890789024806 manufactured by 867890 mitsubishi 

parts 

fuck americans but thanks for the money i wired to my own bank 

account account 72867890386 cel bank ontario canada i'm the name 

of asepers  mnoper but real name aspers stouvrs i am 29 at the time 

and love sex but only with my wife asert meaning opesy l.u. i have a 

son delany    
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current coordinates are 28.7890284 and 78.6789080 north of Ontario 

Canada died on 19 April 2001 after spending 2 tears in Canada 

where she was ambushed by the police there And losing 800 million 

in one day the highest heist ever even the fbi could not know what 

happened until when the killer got ambushed by the fbi who 

recovered some money secretly to the tune of 200 million in 2016 

after a tip off but the real killer escaped and still have no clue who it 

was they killed the woman impersonater after she could not say who 

her father was but claiming to have sold her father’s house 

 

THE KILLERS THE CONFESSIONS AND THE COORDINATES 

 

i had bought a house for 2 million in canada at 289 resovelt road 

where i died on 19 november after being short in the right chest by 

pc aton ertopqrstuvw meaning aomnopqrstuvw meaning aster who 

said if we can't agree on residence status then what can i do i think 

you are not candadian if that's true then you are marrying me for visa 

to escape justice but i am a cop what does that make me  a trafficker 

 

i'm the name of asepers  mnoper but real name aspers stouvrs i am 29 

at the time and love sex but only with my wife asert meaning opesy 

l.u. i have s son delany    

 

pc aster omnop i work for the sheriff office in canada ottawa district 

and love what i do because i never got bored i work for the sheriff 

department and saw an opportunity in parking fines then i said if i 

can then why not and started working there until i got a tipoff that we 

have a rich but illegal woman living there and if you threaten her she 

give you 20000 

Court of Creation verdict. 

She was murdered by Pc aserpers mnop of ontario police department 

parking and recovery who transferred 720 million to his own bank 

account but first transferring this money to her fake account named 

Leslie anne katnick then to his from there asepers mnop with celeb 

Ontario then send to 18 other accounts all different with the largest to 

a one fuji who blocked all telecommunications out of 70 million 
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saying if it wasn’t for me you could be in jail but I even blocked God 

if someone write a book about it I give you 60 million back or I have 

to kill … in his head you for stealing from orphans he faked to have 

seen her dad but the reason why she came to canada is because the 

fbi killed her father and hired a hitman to kill her so she ran away 

Asepers mnop 

Is alive in Ontario canada 

 

…I found God…visit www.twofuture.world

http://www.twofuture.world/


How To Find All Missing Persons / Unsolved Cases. And Collect All Reward 

Offers. Volume XXXXIX. THE CASE OF LESLIE ATN KATERNI ALSO 

KNOWN AS LESLIE ANNE KATNICK  

 

 

 

 

THE CLAIM 

 

the reward offer 

 

THE COLLECTION 

 

www.twofuture.world/donate 

 

ABOUT DAVID GOMADZA 

 

visit www.twofuture.world  

 

signed david gomadza 

ask.davidgomadzaauthorised.licensed.checkya.askya.ya 

 

23 June 2024 02.41 am 

scotland 

00447719210295 

davidgomadza@hotmail.com 

info@twofuture.world  
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